Edinburgh Sports Club members' General
Election lunch
with Peter Duncan and Andy Maciver
Friday 9th June at 14:00

Dear Member,
Edinburgh Sports Club is pleased to invite you, your colleagues and clients to
our first ever General Election lunch, specifically aimed at the professional
community in our membership.
With the UK's vote to leave the European Union, and the ongoing drive by the
Scottish Government for a second independence referendum, the outcome of
the forthcoming snap General Election will have profound implications for our
politics and economy.
By lunchtime on Friday 9th June, we will know the result. But what happens
next?
With lots of questions around Brexit, Scottish Independence and the fate of
Jeremy Corbyn up in the air, members will have the opportunity, over a
three course lunch with wine, to get insight and analysis from two of
Scotland's most renowned political commentators, Andy Maciver and Peter
Duncan - co-founders of prominent strategic communications consultancy,
Message Matters.
This event, an excellent entertaining or business development opportunity for
members, is demand-led and will only run if there is sufficient interest. Spaces
are limited, so book early to avoid disappointment.
To book a table or seat, email manager@edinburghsportsclub.co.uk, or call the
club on 0131 539 7071 by Friday 2nd June.
JJ, and Team.

Friday 9th June
2pm onwards
Three course lunch with wine
£35 per head or table of 8 for £250

Guest speakers

Peter Duncan is a former MP and Shadow Secretary of State for Scotland. Peter is a
political commentator featuring regularly on BBC Good Morning Scotland and providing
comment in national newspapers. He is co-founder of Message Matters.

Andy Maciver is a former Head of Communications for a Scottish political party. Andy is a
political commentator and features regularly on BBC's Reporting Scotland and STV's
Scotland Tonight. He is co-founder of Message Matters.

Running Order
14:00 - Arrival for wine and networking
Welcome and initial observations from Peter and Andy
Starter
*
Brexit
*
Main Course
*
Scottish Independence
*
Dessert and coffee
*
Where next for the parties

16:30 - Event concludes

